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Alcohol Prevention Research
and Policy Development in
LMICs: Facilitating Partnerships,
Capacity and Impact
To accelerate engagement and dissemination of
alcohol research and capacity building for the
prevention of alcohol-related harm, in low-resource
settings, we will host a special issue of IJADR.

Manuscripts will be accepted until April
30th, 2023 and should be submitted on the
website and follow the journal guidelines
(see instructions for authors):
https://ijadr.org/index.php/ijadr/about/sub
missions
• If authors wish to send an abstract/concept
before submission, please email to
info@ijadr.org.
• Papers will be continuously published in
Early View upon acceptance.
• Papers from low- or middle-income
countries (where all contributing authors
reside in an LMIC) will have all publishing
fees waived.

This issue will be devoted to capacity building for:
• alcohol prevention research,
• alcohol policy development, and
• evaluation of alcohol control or policy measures.

• The article processing charge is US $750
for 3,000-word manuscripts for authors
from high-income countries.

For this special issue we welcome interdisciplinary,
theoretical, qualitative and quantitative research
papers as well as commentaries and reviews.

• Requests for fee reductions from early
career researchers or students, from any
country, are also considered.

Topics for inclusion in the special issue can include,
but are not limited to:
• partnership building,
• academic and NGO engagement,
• civil society responses to alcohol prevention and harm
mitigation,
• tool development, and
• process evaluations and practical best practices for
implementation science.

For more information about the Special
Issue [link to Concept Proposal]
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